Southampton & New Forest MGOC

Newsletter

The Finish of the 20th Anniversary NFR At South Lawns - June 2018

Month
June 2018

July 2018

Date(s)
2
2–3
3
3
6
10
10
17
20
1
1
4
12 – 15
15
15
18
20 – 22

Event
NFR Skittles Evening Huntsman
MG Live! – Silverstone – MG Car Club
20th Anniversary New Forest Run – New Forest
Classic Car Sunday – Alton – Crotch Cooler
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Ratae Run – South Leicester MGOC
Cwm to Coast – Wales – Bridgend MGOC
MG’s in the Park – Oxford – Oxfordshire MGOC
Mid-Monthly Meeting – Tyrell’s Ford - Avon
Cotswold Caper – Cheltenham – Gloucestershire MGOC
Classic Car Sunday – Alton - Crotch Cooler
Club Night – Empress of Blandings
Festival Of Speed - Goodwood
Classic and Supercars – Sherbourne Castle - Rotary Club
Surrey Run – Surrey – Epsom MGOC
Mid Monthly Meeting – The Royal Oak – North Gorley
Silverstone Classic - Silverstone

1009
√
√
√

√

√

√

Please check the calendar on the Website for latest updates

Editors Notes:

A very much shortened version of this month’s newsletter due to
being away for the last part of May, and also all of us being so
busy with the New Forest Run as soon as we did return from
holiday.
No doubt we will make up for it in next month’s newsletter when
everyone will have had time to produce/create and send in their
many reports on the most fabulous day. Well done and thank you
to everyone involved in the New Forest Run, it was a fantastic
team effort.
Thank you to Fiona for her report on the MG’s trip to Guernsey, it
does look beautiful and it seems a great time was had by all who
participated.

Robin has provided us with some early comments received, regarding participants thoughts on
the NFR, a full report wilI follow next month, as we need to get this Newsletter to you all before
the Club meeting on the 6th. Hope to see you there.

Karen

Greetings and welcome to our newsletter for June 2018.
The monthly meeting at EoB was well attended again and there was a good turnout by members at the Sir
Walter Tyrell near Brook. We were welcomed by the new owners who had only been in place for about
three weeks! A few MG’s were there although some were being saved for the run to Guernsey the
following morning. We also had a 1HP method of transport as Trevor rode down on ‘Rocky’ from Brook,
escorted by Lucy.
At the mid-monthly we welcomed Simon Voss briefly, but we hope to provide a proper welcome for him at
th
our next monthly meeting at the Empress of Blandings on 6 June.
Six cars from 1009 and three from 1014 (Basingstoke) headed across to Guernsey for a short break and
enjoyed splendid weather throughout. See article later.
th

On the weekend of 20 May we had members attending the Beaulieu Spring Auto-jumble and at
Stanstead House with Solent MGOC. Our dual members were helping run the Rose of the Shires run in
Northamptonshire.
I write this as the Bank Holiday weekend approaches where we have one car (John Lack) heading down to
join Exeter MGOC for their Moor2Sea Run whilst another, (Linda Smith) is joining the Classics Around
Dorset day at Hazelbury Bryan. Well done to those travelling further afield.
Sunday June 3rd sees our annual flagship event, the New Forest Run. This is our 20th Anniversary and
we have been full with a hefty reserve list since before the end of April with 200 cars.
This month also has two members heading to Silverstone for MGLive! on the Saturday, whilst Karen and I
head north the following weekend to join the Ratae Run organised by South Leicestershire MGOC.
The mid-monthly this month will be at Tyrells’ Ford at Bisterne on the Ringwood to Christchurch road.
th

Breakfast & Drive at The Plough, Tiptoe on Wednesday 14 June. Jon Holt is organising this and would
be grateful for names who wish to attend by our monthly meeting please. We have 16 names to date.
th

Acres Down Farm Cream Tea afternoon on Wednesday 11 July. I have 24 members for this but at
present I am unable to attend as I will be on Jury Service!!!
th

Hovercraft Museum at Lee-on-the-Solent on Sunday 14 July. I have 43 members in 22 cars for this. We
have been allowed a concession entrance cost of £6 per person. Time at the museum will be 1200. It is
about 30 minutes to get there from Rownham’s Roadchef Eastbound Services on the M27 so suggest we
meet up there at 1115 to be away by 1130.
Teddy Bear’s Members and Families Picnic & BBQ at Anderwood BBQ Site, Burley Road on Sunday
th
5 August. At the time of writing this I have 12 members who have indicated a desire to attend. The club
has already paid £80 to reserve the site and it would be good to have a reasonably sized group there.
If required, Adrian is devising a short run beforehand so numbers will be useful for printing routes.
The club will provide the charcoal etc. You just need to bring your own food and cooking utensils etc. We
will provide a table and one or two shelters, just in case!!
th

Hampshire Classic Car Show at Breamore House on Sunday 12 August. I have 11 cars indicated and I
will be booking this by the middle of June.
th

Isle of Wight Walking Trip and Dinner at Walhampton Arms on Wednesday 19 September. I have 10
members indicated for this. I will need to confirm numbers for the ferry ticket to get a group price by the

end of June. We will be looking to have dinner at The Walhampton Arms at about 1800 after we get off the
ferry. Members who have not been with us on the IoW are welcome to join us for dinner, but I will need to
have numbers.
And finally, hot off the press, well done to everybody who contributed in any way to our New Forest Run
this past weekend.
Enjoy your events this month and safe driving.
Robin

New Forest Run 2018
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Excellent
Good
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Good
Excellent
Good
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Good
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Comments received

Starting Venue Route - roads etc Facilities on route Length of route Marshalling Route book Event overall Comments
X
X
X
X
A very well organised & scenic event. Weather superb
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Thank you all for your hard work. And again thankyou for keeping my ticket from
last year.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
This rally is in our top 3 of the ones we have done. The route allowed the
fantastic scenary to be seen. The availability of lots of stop off's so we did not
overload the local pubs was also a good consdieration and a number of venues to
beneift. This was a well planned rally and appreciate all the hard work done so
this could happen. Will certainly sign up for next year again. Many thanks.
X
X
X
X
X
With all the information notes the splits were sometimes difficult to follow.
X
X
Excellent route and weather!
X
X
X
X
Superb run overall. A good idea to list pubs and facilities on route. Very detailed
X
X
X
route book. Well done to all involved.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Really enjoyed the run. Great weather too. Lots of places to stop on route too &
beautiful views.
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
Fantastic as always. Scenic route, easy to follow route plan. Very well organised.
X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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X

X

X

X
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X

X
X

X

X

X

We had a wonderful time and the run was excellent. (It was just the ladies toilets
at the starting venue that could only be flushed by lifting the the top as handles
were both broken). Everything else was brilliant. Thank you to the organisers and
helpers. A very well run event.
Thoroughly enjoyable; thankyou for ordering the beautiful weather. Our grateful
thanks to your team of volunteer helpers for making a wonderful day.
Brilliant event which was so well organised. Fabulous weather with a yummy
cream tea at the end. What more could you ask. Roll on next year. :-)
What a super day. Totallyenjoyed the whole day. Thanks to all the organisers and
marshalls for making it so special.
We had a splendid day and as usual a well run event and we were pleased it was
shorter than previous years.
Very many thanks .
Hi. Can you tell me what date next yrs run is as we need to book accommodation
and already there's very few available. I assume it going to be sunday 2nd
June??. Thanks
Thanks. Love where we start from , siuts most people as easy to find but several
mutterings regards to finishing place as there nothing there. Just a field and
cream teas.
Well done to you and all your team for their work to make today a success. Yes,
the weather helped; last time we entered, it rained. Irrespective of this, the work
involved is still just as much. So good job all round.

Excellent
Good
Excellent

Good
Excellent
Good
Excellent

Good
Excellent

Good

Please pass on my thanks to the organising committee. A very enjoyable day. My
co-driver dropped out at the last minute but the route map was clear enough for
me to read on my own!
Thank you and all the organisers for a fantastic day yesterday, we had a fine time
and the weather couldn’t have been better.
I just wanted to mention one thing. I was flagged down in one of the small
villages (can’t remember which I’m afraid, but somewhere in the first quarter of
the run I think) by a woman who wanted to know “who to complain to” about the
bad behaviour of some drivers – she said not me as I was driving responsibly, but
apparently some earlier cars had been tearing up the lane with no regard for
people or animals. Obviously I sympathised and said the vast majority of us on
the run would also disapprove, but I mention it as Southampton MGOC may get a
formal complaint from her at some stage.
We had a great run. Thanks again for another great New Forest run well done to
all, we were so near to home we thought we would miss out the last bit.
Hi Robin, I came, I saw, I drove around the New Forest and had a cream tea. I also
spotted Meadens in Sway which might be worth a look.
It was a really good day. You and your fellow organisers must be very pleased
with the turn out and the way the day appeared to have gone off without a hitch.
We have just got home from a brilliant day out at the New Forest Run. We
thoroughly enjoyed the event. Please will you pass on our thanks to all of your
team that made it possible. We appreciate the tremendous amount of work that
is required to put on an event of this size well done to you all. The sun joined in
to make it so memorable.

GUERNSEY 2018 with Scenic & Continental
Car Tours

We joined up with Basingstoke MGOC for a long weekend in Guernsey over the Royal Wedding weekend
in May; at time of booking I don’t think the wedding had even been announced. With 9 cars and 18
people, Robin took the decision to book through Scenic & Continental Car Tours. The idea came about
when he had their brochure drop on his door mat addressed to someone else! The offer for a four-day tour
that included high speed ferry crossing to and from Guernsey, excellent accommodation with breakfast
and a 3-course dinner each evening, an optional outing to another of the Channel Islands by foot
passenger ferry, plus personalised rally plates for each car was too good an opportunity to miss.
We all met up just West of Ringwood to travel together to the Ferry Port
in Poole. Check in was easy however, Robin and Karen were directed to
the ‘shed’ for a search, which put them to the back of the MG line up. So
that put me in the front for embarkation which was a challenge. Once on
board they turned us round and made us reverse up into the bow of the
boat – it was a very uncomfortable feeling I thought I was going to be off
the boat before we left. Reclining seats at the front of the boat with
excellent panoramic views and with plenty of sunshine, a good
environment for a pre-holiday nap for some!
Friday saw us take the passenger ferry to Sark and the
customary horse and cart tour around the island. The tour was
going well and at our first stop, a lovely viewpoint, the talk soon
turned to which horse had the worse wind. I am certain ‘Robbie’
won. Having said that, the tour was excellent we saw so much
of what is, quite a small Island. The ferry crossing back was a bit
bumpy, but it only took 55 minutes. During the day we learned
that it was Lesley Bennett’s Birthday, so we bought a card for
him in Sark and did our customary singing at Dinner. We all
hope that you enjoyed your day No.1
Saturday morning Robin had managed to get the hotel Manager and concierge to agree to us all putting
our cars out the front round a small water feature by the main door. After a lot of directing, we all finally got
into place with the opportunity of some great photos. The hotel has now got one on their Website. We
then left for a tour of Guernsey in convoy. From St. Peter Port we headed North through St. Sampson and
onto L’Ancresse Bay which also overlooked Pembroke Bay. The area is well known for the loop-holed
towers and forts plus the firing range. Yes, the red flag was flying so we could not walk right out to the
headland. Moving on to Saline Bay after
coffee and ice creams Terry & Robin
decided not to be out done by the
‘Calendar Girls’ and went for a paddle.
Now named the Guernsey Two! Before
leaving the beach, we carved our 1009
MG
logo
into
the
sand.

We had heard of another café close to the beach at Portelet Harbour and that was going to be our lunch
stop however, with the good weather and amount of weekend water sports going on, we could not find
enough space to park all the MGs, so we headed back to Guernsey Pearl. A gift shop with a café with
plenty of outside seating, offering superb crab sandwiches for lunch on the opposite side of the road to
Fort Grey, located at the Southern end of Rocquaine Bay.

On our way back to St Peter Port we dropped
into a well-known jeweller before visiting the
Little Chapel. The chapel is covered in parts
of china and Wedgewood. We all hunted for
some that bought back memories.
No
singing at dinner on Saturday evening
however, there was a very strange dress
code - Mr Dennison & Mr Moore.
Sunday was our final day on Guernsey; we
had decided to meet back at the hotel at 2pm
to go back to the Ferry Port together. So,
having checked out we went our own way for
the final morning, some going to the
museums from the occupation in WWII,
others visiting friends on the Island and
others walking down to the Candie Gardens and on to the main street of St
Peter Port for the Sunday Market. A beautiful morning and we were all sad to be leaving such a lovely
location. Again, check in was smooth apart from Robin and Karen took another hit for the team and
headed off to the ‘shed’ for a search. How much wine Mrs Plumley?
Fiona

Tyrrells Ford Country Inn
Avon, Nr. Christchurch, Dorset, BH23 7BH
Telephone: 01425 672646

A very warm welcome awaits your visit to this lovely 18th century Manor House hotel set in 8
acres of beautifully peaceful grounds on the edge of the New Forest. Tyrrells Ford Country Inn
& hotel is situated in the Avon valley in Hampshire only four miles from the market town of
Ringwood, the same distance from Christchurch with its lovely harbour and just nine miles
from Bournemouth's beautiful beaches.
Our candlelit restaurant offers traditional English breakfast, luncheon and dinner from the a la
carte and table d'hôte menus, which are carefully prepared by our award-winning chef and
complemented by an extensive wine list.
Mid monthly meetings are on the third Wednesday of the month and are held at a different pub within
the Southampton & New Forest Area. There is no format, just an evening to catch up with other
members, perhaps enjoy a meal together and chat.
Details of the different venues can be found on the 1009 Web Site Calendar.

Club Contacts
Area Secretary – Robin Plumley
Address: 14 Applewood Place, Totton, Southampton.
SO40 8WG
T: 07932 648707
E: mgtf160mg02@yahoo.co.uk
E: secretary@1009mg.org.uk

Treasurer - Linda Taylor
Address:13 Plantation Drive, Marchwood,
Southampton, SO40 4YL.
T: 023 8086 0925
E: ltaylor48@btinternet.com

Membership Secretary – Ray Lock
E: membership@1009mg.org.uk

Newsletter Editor – Karen Brown
E: editor@1009mg.org.uk

Webmaster - Fiona Sommerville
Address: 3 Solent Court, Cornwallis Road,
Milford on Sea, Lymington, Hants SO41 0NH
T: 07979 856518
E: webmaster@1009mg.org.uk
E: nfrun@1009mg.org.uk

Please remember we volunteer to fill these posts, so if you wish to speak to one of us,
PLEASE ring before 9pm or at weekends, thank you. Further information can be found
on our Website www.1009mg.org,uk

